The Enabled/vasodilator-stimulated phosphoprotein (Ena/VASP) family of proteins is required for filopodia formation in growth cones and plays a crucial role in guidance cue-induced remodeling of the actin cytoskeleton. In vivo studies with pharmacological inhibitors of actin polymerization have previously provided evidence for the view that filopodia are needed for growth cone navigation in the developing visual pathway. Here we have re-examined this issue using an alternative strategy to generate growth cones without filopodia in vivo by artificially targeting Xena/XVASP (Xenopus homologs of Ena/VASP) proteins to mitochondria in retinal ganglion cells (RGCs). We used the specific binding of the EVH1 domain of the Ena/VASP family of proteins with the ligand motif FP4 to sequester the protein at the mitochondria surface. RGCs with reduced function of Xena/XVASP proteins extended fewer axons out of the eye and possessed dynamic lamellipodial growth cones missing filopodia that advanced slowly in the optic tract. Surprisingly, despite lacking filopodia, the axons navigated along the optic pathway without obvious guidance errors, indicating that the Xena/XVASP family of proteins and filopodial protrusions are non-essential for pathfinding in retinal axons. However, depletion of Xena/XVASP proteins severely impaired the ability of growth cones to form branches within the optic tectum, suggesting that this protein family, and probably filopodia, plays a key role in establishing terminal arborizations.
Introduction
Growth cones select specific pathways that lead growing axons to their targets and this navigational ability is essential for establishing connections between neurons in the developing brain. Growth cone navigation involves the dynamic extension and withdrawal of actin-filled protrusions -filopodia -and experimental evidence suggests that these structures are important for steering axonal growth in response to guidance factors (Bovolenta and Mason, 1987; Davenport et al., 1993; Holt, 1989; Isbister and O'Connor, 2000; Mason and Wang, 1997; Myers and Bastiani, 1993; O'Connor et al., 1990; Zheng et al., 1996) . The elimination of filopodia by treatment with cytochalasin, a drug that prevents actin filament elongation from barbed ends, causes misdirected axon growth in vivo in the developing vertebrate visual system (Chien et al., 1993) and in the developing grasshopper limb (Bentley and O'Connor, 1994) .
The formation of filopodia and growth cone dynamics require continuous rearrangement of the actin and microtubule cytoskeleton (Lin and Forscher, 1995; Mallavarapu and Mitchison, 1999; Schaefer et al., 2002; Tanaka and Sabry, 1995; Zhou et al., 2002) . Enabled/vasodilator-stimulated phosphoprotein (Ena/VASP) proteins are enriched at the tips of neuronal growth cone filopodia (Lanier et al., 1999) and have been shown to regulate the formation and the elongation of filopodia via actin dynamics (Lebrand et al., 2004) . This family of proteins has been shown to contribute to axon guidance signaling in different species. Drosophila ena mutants have mild CNS defects and a 'bypass' phenotype of the intersegmental nerve (ISNb), which fails to branch in the appropriate regions (Gertler et al., 1995; Wills et al., 1999) . Ena acts downstream of the Slit repulsive guidance factor by regulating the signal transduction of its receptor Robo (Bashaw et al., 2000) . Similarly, genetic analysis in Caenorhabditis elegans identifies a function for the Ena homolog UNC-34 downstream of the attractive guidance receptor UNC-40/DCC for UNC-6/Netrin 1 as well as downstream of the repulsive guidance receptors UNC-5 for UNC-6/Netrin 1 and SAX-3/Robo for SLT-1/Slit (Colavita and Culotti, 1998; Gitai et al., 2003; Yu et al., 2002) . In vertebrates, three Ena/VASP proteins exist: Mena, EVL (Ena/VASP-like) and VASP (Gertler et al., 1996) . In mice, they are necessary for the appropriate guidance of commissural and sensory axons along the visual path (Lanier et al., 1999; Menzies et al., 2004) . Netrin-1-induced filopodium formation is dependent upon the function of the Ena/ VASP proteins and is directly correlated with their phosphorylation at a regulatory protein kinase A (PKA) site (Lebrand et al., 2004) . These findings implicate a key role for the Ena/ VASP proteins in the chemotropic responses of growth cones to guidance cues.
To investigate fully the role of the Ena/VASP proteins in growth cone dynamics and axon pathfinding in vivo, we used a sequestration strategy to block the function of all Ena/VASP family members -Xena, XVASP and XEVL -in the retinotectal system of Xenopus embryos. In brief, these proteins need to be localized adjacent to the plasma membrane in order to function in actin polymerization and have been rendered non-functional using an approach that instead targets them to the mitochondrial membrane . In contrast to previous genetic approaches that affect all cells, we have modified the activity of the Ena/VASP proteins in a subset of neurons, the retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) of the Xenopus retina. Using this approach, we confirmed that Xena/XVASP proteins play a fundamental role in the formation of growth cone filopodia in vivo. The lack of filopodia induced by the depletion of the Xena/XVASP proteins did not affect retinal axon pathfinding in vivo. However, depleted axons showed a reduced growth rate and longer pauses along the visual path. Strikingly, within the tectum, Ena/VASP protein knock-down drastically affected the branching of growing retinal axons. We thus propose that Xena/ XVASP proteins control axonal growth cone dynamics, the speed of outgrowth and axonal branching by remodeling the actin network in response to guidance signals.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Frog embryos
Fertilized eggs were obtained from hormone-induced mating of adult Xenopus females by in vitro fertilization. Embryos were dejellied in 2% cysteine (pH 8) and reared in 0.1× modified Barth's saline (MBS). Embryonic stages were determined according to Nieuwkoop and Faber (Nieuwkoop and Faber, 1967) . Motile embryos were anesthetized with 1.5 mM MS222 (Sigma, Germany) in 1× MBS before surgery or fixation.
Sequestration strategy specificity
We used the specific binding of the EVH1 domain of Ena/VASP proteins with the ligand motif DFPPPPXDE (abbreviated FP4) to sequester the Ena/VASP proteins . FP4-Mito expression in Rat2 fibroblasts and primary neurons removes all detectable Ena/VASP proteins from their normal site of localization at the cell plasma membrane and sequesters the proteins on the surface of mitochondria Bear et al., 2002; Goh et al., 2002; Lebrand et al., 2004) . In fibroblasts, it causes a phenotype identical to that of fibroblast lines that lack detectable Ena/VASP proteins. Expression of FP4-Mito induces no additional phenotypes in Ena/VASP-deficient fibroblasts, indicating that FP4-Mitoinduced phenotypes in other cells most likely result from the inhibition of the function of the Ena/VASP proteins.
Plasmids and in vivo cDNA lipofection
Plasmid subcloning and PCR were performed using standard methods. The FP4-Mito-Green fluorescent protein (GFP) and FP4-Mito-Red fluorescent protein (RFP) constructs were cloned into pCS2R plasmids for in vivo expression in Xenopus. Xena and XEVL have been cloned and described in great detail Xanthos et al., 2005) . The RFP (Campbell et al., 2002) and GAP-GFP were cloned into pCS2R and used as generic controls and as markers to highlight the morphology of the retinal axons expressing the Mito constructs.
The constructs were introduced into all retinal precursor cells by pressure injecting the left eye primordia of stage 19 embryos with a mixture of the DNA construct and the lipofecting reagent DOTAP (Boehringer, Mannheim) at 1:3 weight:volume (w/v) (Holt et al., 1990; Lilienbaum et al., 1995) . The embryos were transferred to 0.1× MBS and were allowed to grow for 44 hours (stage 33/34), 56-66 hours (stage 39/40) or 78-82 hours (41/42), depending on the experiments. RGCs were identified on the basis of layer position and cellular morphology. Retinas lipofected with the Mito constructs exhibited a similar organization to retinas expressing control constructs. Cells expressing the Mito constructs exhibited the entire range of differentiated retinal cell types and were not pycnotic, indicating that expression of the FP4-Mito construct does not interfere with the specification, migration, differentiation or short-term survival of retinal cells.
Cell culture
Retinal explant cultures were prepared from 33/34 embryos as described (Mann et al., 2002) . After 40 hours, cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde/phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) with 15% sucrose.
Imaging
Fixed and living samples were analyzed with a Nikon fluorescence microscope equipped with 10×, 20× or 40× Plan-NEOFLUAR objectives and 63×, 100× Plan-NEOFLUAR oil immersion objectives. Images were captured with an Orca-ER cooled CCD camera (Hammamatsu). All peripherals were controlled with Openlab software (Improvision). Z stacks of 15 images at 1 m intervals, comprising the entire section thickness, were processed for deconvolution in Metamorph (Universal Imaging) and transferred to Photoshop software.
In vivo time-lapse video
At stage 39 or 42, embryos were anesthetized and the right optic tract and tectal area were exposed by removing carefully the right eye and skin as described (Chien et al., 1993) . The heads of the embryos were mounted in a closed chamber containing freshly made 1× MBS, pH 7.4-7.5 containing 0.3 mM MS222. Heads were maintained at room temperature during the observation and were viable for as long as required (up to 12 hours).
Axons were observed with a 20×lens (Nikon Plan Apo, 0.75 NA), using adaptedepifluorescences filters connected to a standard 100W mercury lamp as well as neutraldensity filters to reduce the illumination. To locate the position of the axon relative to brain landmarks, we captured low power (10×) bright-field and fluorescence pictures. For all movies, images were collected at 1 m intervals in the z axis every 5, 15 or 30 minutes, depending on the experiment. Images from z-stack series of 15 images taken at the indicated intervals were de-convolved, compiled, aligned and converted into Quick-time movies with Metamorph.
Analysis
In vivo analysis of filopodial dynamics, elongation rate and stalling duration of retinal axon growth cones-A total of 15 GAP-GFP-and 15 GAP-GFP+FP4-Mito-RFP-expressing growth cones were analyzed at stage 39/40. Filopodial morphometric parameters were determined by measuring filopodial number and length every 30 minutes while the axons were growing from the ventral (VOT) to the dorsal optic tract (DOT) and at the tectal border. The average rate of axonal elongation was calculated from the time taken by axons to travel from the VOT to the DOT and to cross the tectal border. The average rate of axonal elongation represents a combination of the actual motion speed of intermittent displacement (basal rate of extension), and the frequency and duration of the intervening pauses. Growth cones were considered to be making a pause when they grew less than 10 m in 20 minutes.
Analysis of axon elongation and pathfinding along the visual path-Analysis was made on fixed specimens because they allow measurement of a large number of axons. Trajectories of control and FP4-Mito-expressing RGC axons were analyzed at stage 33/34 in whole-mount retina, which permits us to follow the entire axons inside the eye (Holt, 1989) . At stages 39 and 42, the trajectories of control and FP4-Mito-expressing axons were studied in 12 m serial coronal cryostat sections from their origin in the retina to their tips in the tectum as well as in whole-mount brain preparations, as described (Holt, 1989; Riehl et al., 1996; Ruchhoeft et al., 1999) . Different parameters were analyzed: polarization of the RGC axons in the retina as well as trajectories and the terminal point of each individual axon. In 12 m serial sections of the retina, the number of ganglion cells expressing the RFP or FP4-Mito-GFP+RFP proteins was counted to give a total number of positive RGCs per retina. The point along the pathway where each positive-expressing axon ended (i.e. inside the eye, the brain entry point, the chiasm, the optic tract, tectum) was determined and then expressed as a percentage of the total number of positive RGCs. The percentages were an average of the counts made in ten embryos per condition and analyzed from three separate sets of experiments. Using appropriate statistical tests, the percentage values for FP4-Mito-GFP +RFP-expressing axons were compared to percentage values for RFP-expressing axons within the same animal, as well as from a different group of animals lipofected only with the RFP.
Branching analysis of retinal axons in vivo-
The extent of axonal branching of stage 39/40 embryos was determined by measuring the branching of 20 control GAP-GFP-and 20 FP4-Mito-RFP+GAP-GFP-expressing retinal axons. Labeled axons were imaged at 5 or 15 minute intervals for a total observation period of at least 3 hours after the retinal axons had penetrated the tectum. All measurements were performed on images of reconstructed arbors taken every 30 minutes using Neurolucida software. The number and the length of the processes were defined as filopodia when they were less than 8 m and as branches when they were greater than 8 m. Branching development for each condition was analyzed by comparing parameters at time 0, 1, 2 and 3 hours after axons had entered the tectum. In addition, branching parameters of FP4-Mito-expressing axons was compared to branching parameters of control axons at similar times after tectal entry.
Statistical analysis-For all analysis, control and FP4-MITO values from at least three separate experiments were first tested for normality. Values that followed a normal distribution were compared using Student's t-test or one-way ANOVA and Fisher's t-tests.
Values that did not follow a normal distribution were compared using Mann-Whitney and Kolmogorov-Smirnov non parametric tests.
RESULTS
Sequestering strategy depletes all Xena/XVASP proteins from axonal growth cones
Two members of the Ena/VASP family, Xena and XEVL, have been shown to be expressed in the Xenopus retina at the time when RCGs extend their axons Xanthos et al., 2005) . To address the role of this family of proteins in RCG axonal pathfinding, we used a sequestering strategy that has been shown to neutralize specifically all three Ena/VASP proteins Bear et al., 2002; Goh et al., 2002; Lebrand et al., 2004 ) (see Materials and methods). In brief, we used the very specific binding of the EVH1 domain of Ena/VASP proteins with the FP4 motif to deplete Ena/VASP proteins from the cell surface . By coupling four copies of the FP4 motif with a mitochondrial-targeting sequence ('FP4-Mito') all the endogenous Ena/VASP proteins were sequestered at the mitochondrial surface. A fusion of these constructs with the green fluorescent protein (GFP) sequence ('FP4-Mito-GFP') or with the red fluorescent protein (RFP) sequence ('FP4-Mito-RFP') allows a direct visualization of the targeted cells. In addition, simple vectors expressing the RFP or the GFP sequence fused to a plasma membrane-targeting motif (GAP-GFP) were used as lipofection controls and to visualize the morphology of cells and axons.
We first verified that the FP4-Mito construct is targeted to mitochondrial membrane and that the sequestrating strategy previously tested in mouse neurons operates in Xenopus RGCs. To this aim, we performed retinal co-transfection of the FP4-Mito-RFP plasmid with a construct encoding a fusion of the Xena protein gene sequence and GFP (Xena-GFP), and analyzed the cellular localization of the Xena-GFP protein in vivo ( Fig.  1D -F) and in explants ( Fig. 1G-L) . Xena-GFP normally localized on the cell surface of RCGs. At growth cones, Xena-GFP punctate labeling was observed at the surface and was enriched at the tips of filopodia (Fig. 1G) . By contrast, co-transfection of Xena-GFP with the FP4-Mito-RFP construct in retinal cells, from stage 34 to stage 42, showed Xena-GFPpositive staining typical of mitochondrial localization (Fig. 1D-F) Lebrand et al., 2004) . This RFP mitochondrial labeling correlates with a severe reduction of cell surface Xena-GFP staining, thereby confirming that the sequestering strategy efficiently depletes Xena-GFP proteins from the growth cones (Fig. 1J-L) . Similar observations were made using XEVL-GFP (data not shown), indicating that all Xenopus Ena/VASP proteins present in retina are similarly sequestered by FP4-Mito on the mitochondria. 1M,N) , FP4-Mito-positive growth cones showed a drastic reduction in the number of filopodia (Fig. 1O ). To investigate further how Xena/XVASP proteins regulate growth cone dynamics, we analyzed the behavior of individual retinal growth cones in vivo using timelapse video microscopy in live Xenopus brains (Chien et al., 1993; Harris et al., 1987) . GFPpositive control growth cones along the optic tract exhibited lamellipodial dynamics and rapid filopodial extension, exploration and withdrawal ( Fig. 2A and see Movie 1 in the supplementary material). By contrast, the PM depletion of Xena/XVASP proteins induced, in vivo, a severe reduction in growth cone filopodial number, as observed previously in vitro. All along the optic tract and inside the tectum, retinal growth cones with reduced Xena/XVASP activity almost entirely lost their ability to form filopodia and frequently generated lamellipodia and ruffles ( Fig. 2B and see Movie 2 in the supplementary material; and quantification Fig. 2C,D) . Moreover, the few filopodia generated by Xena/XVASPdepleted growth cones were shorter than in control conditions. Therefore, Xena/XVASP function controls growth cone and filopodia dynamics in vitro and, more importantly, in vivo.
Depletion of Xena/XVASP proteins does not cause pathfinding errors along the visual pathway
To address the possibility that FP4-Mito expression interferes with the ability of RGC growth cones to navigate correctly inside the retina and brain, the trajectories of FP4-Mitoexpressing axons were analyzed in detail on cryostat sections (Fig. 3) as well as in wholemount retinas (data not shown) and brain preparations (Fig. 4) . Pioneering retinal axons leave the eye at stage 28-29/30, cross the chiasm at stage 32, grow through the optic tract at stage 33/34-35/36 and arrive at the optic tectum at stage 37/38-40 (Dingwell et al., 2000) . In the retina, from stage 33/34 to stage 42, FP4-Mito-expressing axons exhibited normal trajectories along the vitreal surface as well as in the optic nerve head (compare Fig. 3E ,F with 3A,B). In control brains, at stage 39, numerous RGC axons had grown dorsally through the optic chiasm and the contralateral optic tract to innervate the optic tectum (Fig. 3A-D and Fig. 4A,B) . By contrast, very few axons of neurons expressing the FP4-Mito construct were detected at stage 39 along the chiasm, the optic tract or in the tectum (Fig. 3G,H and Fig. 4C ). However, the FP4-Mito-positive axons that did grow followed the normal visual pathway and did not stray into aberrant territories (compare Fig. 3G ,H with 3C,D and Fig.  4C with 4B). The percentage of axons displaying guidance errors (axons with abrupt orientation changes or with extreme ventral or dorsal positions in the diencephalon) was identical in FP4-Mito-expressing and control retinal neurons (Figs 3, 4) . With time-lapse video microscopy, we observed that growth cones of neurons expressing FP4-Mito followed normal paths and reached the tectum, their final target ( Fig. 2B and see Movie 2 in the supplementary material). Thus, the absence of filopodia in neurons with depleted Xena/ XVASP function does not interfere with the ability of growth cones to follow a normal route along the retinotectal pathway.
Xena/XVASP function interferes with axon elongation in the retina
In each control and FP4-Mito retina, on average 11 RGCs expressed the plasmid and the majority had an axon that could be followed at various distances along the visual pathway from the retina to the tectum. At stage 39, the majority of the RGCs expressing control constructs had initiated an axon (79.8±5.5%), many of which had reached the optic tract and the tectum (59.6±8.8%) (Fig. 3A, Fig. 5A ). Similarly, nearly all FP4-Mito-expressing RGCs Europe PMC Funders Author Manuscripts had sent out an axon (79.5±5.6%) (Fig. 3E) . However, the distribution of their axonal tips along the visual pathways was significantly different from controls, because the majority of FP4-Mito-expressing axons remained inside the retina (65.8±4.8% compared with 33.9±9.4% for controls, P<0.001; Fig. 5A ) and only few axons extended in the optic tract (Fig. 3H, Fig. 4C and Fig. 5A ). Therefore, at stage 39, the majority of the axons of control neurons had already reached the tectum, whereas most of the FP4-Mito-expressing axons were still at the level of the optic nerve head in the retina. These results indicated that the PM depletion of Xena/XVASP proteins does not interfere with axon initiation but affects their extension, particularly within the eye.
To determine whether the inhibition of Xena/XVASP proteins completely halted or simply reduced the rate of axonal growth, the distribution of retinal axons along the optic pathway was studied at a second time point 48 hours later. At the latest stage (stage 42), the axons of the majority of the RGC neurons expressing either control (Fig. 3J ) or FP4-Mito (Fig. 3K ) constructs equally succeeded in reaching the tectum (Fig. 5A) . Thus, Xena/XVASP PM depletion slowed the progression of retinal axons causing them to linger or stall in the visual pathway without affecting their capacity to reach their target.
Xena/XVASP function regulates the speed of axonal elongation in the retina and along the optic tract
To test the consequences of Xena/XVASP protein PM deletion on axonal outgrowth speed, we measured, in vivo, the rate of axon elongation as well as the duration of growth cone pauses by time-lapse video microscopy. Between the ventral and the dorsal optic tract, control growth cones exhibited filopodial dynamics and the axonal growth rate was 54 m per hour (Fig. 5B) . At the tectum entrance, axons significantly slowed down to an average speed of 30 m per hour and became more complex, with filopodia-like processes extending in all directions, similar to previous findings (Harris et al., 1987) .
By contrast, in FP4-Mito-expressing neurons, correlated to the drastic decrease of growth cone filopodia number, the average elongation rate of growth cones was significantly reduced compared with controls along the optic tract and at the tectal border (Fig. 5B) . Instead of the steady forward motility observed in control axons, growth cones of FP4-Mitoexpressing retinal neurons exhibited a significant decrease of their basal rate of extension and a significant increase in the duration of pauses in all regions of the optic tract and tectal border. The frequency of pauses was also increased in FP4-Mito-positive axons in the optic tract, but was about the same as controls at the border of the tectum. Some retinal growth cones that were observed to pause for several hours continued to exhibit active lamellipodial movement without forward advance (see Fig. S1 in the supplementary material). These results indicate that the function of Xena/XVASP proteins controls the speed of axonal elongation and the pause time of growth cones.
Xena/XVASP proteins control the branching of retinotectal axons
Finally, we studied the formation of the retinotectal axon terminal arborizations in vivo. Axonal arbors were imaged by time-lapse video microscopy at 15 minute intervals during periods lasting for 3 to 12 hours. Soon after control axons had entered the tectum, they made pauses and extended numerous filopodia. We observed filopodia-mediated branching at the growth cone and on the axonal shaft ( Fig. 6A and see Movie 3 in the supplementary material) (see also Harris et al., 1987) . By contrast, pausing FP4-Mito-expressing retinal axons exhibited a drastic reduction in filopodial activity, as well as in branch formation, after they penetrated the tectum, and this lasted for the whole recording period of 12 hours ( Fig. 6B and see Movie 4 in the supplementary material). Unlike control axons, which made sharp turns, these axons followed a straight path within the tectum.
To analyze and quantify the observed branching defects, axonal terminal arborizations were reconstructed using images collected every 30 minutes during the 3 hours following the entry of retinal axons into the tectum (Fig. 6C,D) . In controls, the numbers of primary, or secondary, branch segments and of total branch segments, the number of nodes and the length of the total arborization all increased during the 3 hours of recording ( Fig. 6C and Fig. 7) . The significant increase of total arborization during the first hour was due to an increase in the number of branches, because the average length of the branch segments did not change significantly during the recording period. During the last two hours, although new primary and secondary branches were generated, the total length of the arbors remained relatively constant, because branch formation was counterbalanced by branch retraction.
By contrast, after Xena/XVASP protein depletion, the number of primary or secondary branch segments, of total branch segments, of nodes and the total length of the axon terminal arborizations did not significantly increase compared to the starting point ( Fig. 6D and Fig.  7) . At all time points, the expression of FP4-Mito significantly impaired all these parameters compared with controls. These neurons lost the capacity to branch, because they only generated very few primary branches and never formed secondary nor tertiary branches. However, the average length of branch segments of FP4-Mito-expressing axons, at all times, was unchanged as compared with the length of control branches. This indicated that Xena/ XVASP activity regulated the elaboration of new branches and not the elongation of existing branches. These observations underscore the involvement of Xena/XVASP proteins in regulating the building of retinotectal axon arborizations.
DISCUSSION
Our time-lapse video-microscopy study in intact Xenopus brains investigates in vivo, for the first time, the specific functions of the Ena/VASP proteins in regulating growth cone and filopodial dynamics, and their consequences in the development of the retinotectal pathway. Surprisingly, the drastic decrease in the number of filopodia on retinal growth cones following Xena/XVASP depletion did not cause detectable axonal guidance mistakes along the visual pathway. However, the dynamics of retinotectal pathway formation and its branching pattern was significantly altered in axons affected by Xena/XVASP PM depletion. The average rate of axonal outgrowth was found to be severely reduced, especially at two crucial choice points for axonal guidance -the eye exit and the tectal border -due to reduced basal rates of extension and extended pauses of the growth cones in the absence of filopodia. In the tectum, we found that filopodial activity was required for the elaboration of new axonal branches. This study highlights the involvement of the function of the Ena/VASP proteins and filopodial dynamics in regulating axonal outgrowth, branching and terminal arborization in vivo.
Ena/VASP proteins regulate the actin cytoskeleton dynamics of growth cones
Our current study in Xenopus embryos shows that Ena/VASP activity is directly correlated with the capacity of retinal axon growth cones to generate and extend filopodia. This in vivo study confirms our previous work on cultured primary hippocampal neurons showing that growth cones with impaired Ena/VASP function lost almost all their ability to form filopodia but frequently developed large lamellipodia with ruffles (Lebrand et al., 2004) . These effects were found to result principally from the reduced capacity of growth cones, in the absence of Ena/VASP proteins, to form the actin filament bundles that comprise filopodia, as well as from the increase in the density of networks of short actin filament at the lamellipodia leading edge (Lebrand et al., 2004) .
Biochemical experiments indicate that Ena/VASP proteins facilitate actin filament assembly within cells by acting as 'anti-capping' proteins (Barzik et al., 2005; Bear et al., 2002 
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Europe PMC Funders Author Manuscripts binding at the barbed ends of growing actin filaments, Ena/VASP proteins facilitate continued elongation of these filaments by protecting them from the activity of capping proteins, which stop the polymerization. The anti-capping activity of the Ena/VASP proteins could facilitate the elongation of the privileged filaments that constitute nascent filopodia. In addition, Ena/VASP proteins may play a direct role in actin filament elongation via their ability to reduce the branching of actin filaments as well as their action on the bundling of actin filaments (Barzik et al., 2005; Gertler et al., 1996; Huttelmaier et al., 1999; Krause et al., 2003; Lambrechts et al., 2000; Niebuhr et al., 1997; Reinhard et al., 1992; Skoble et al., 2001; Walders-Harbeck et al., 2002) .
Ena/VASP and axonal guidance
Whereas Ena/VASP inhibition induces a drastic reduction of growth cone filopodial dynamics, it does not cause any major pathfinding defects of retinal axons along the visual pathway. The absence of pathfinding defects is surprising, because numerous in vitro and in vivo studies have previously indicated a major contribution of growth cone filopodia to axon guidance. Filopodia are considered as sensory structures at the tips of growth cones that coordinate the first responses to guidance signals (Bovolenta and Mason, 1987; Davenport et al., 1993; Dingwell et al., 2000; Holt, 1989; Isbister and O'Connor, 2000; Mason and Wang, 1997; Myers and Bastiani, 1993; O'Connor et al., 1990; Sabry et al., 1991; Zheng et al., 1996) . The use of cytochalasin, a drug that disrupts the actin filaments of filopodia, shows that they are not required for growth cone advance but are indispensable for growth cone steering in vitro (Marsh and Letourneau, 1984; Zheng et al., 1996) . More importantly, when filopodial formation is inhibited by cytochalasin treatment in vivo, the axons do not orient properly and follow abnormal pathways (Bentley and O'Connor, 1994; Chien et al., 1993) . Time-lapse experiments in Xenopus indicate that cytochalasin-treated retinal growth cones lacking filopodia slow down and fail to reach the tectum (Chien et al., 1993) .
Why do the filopodia-less growth cones in the current study fail to show this phenotype?
The experiments with cytochalasin treatment must be interpreted with caution because this drug interferes with the organization of the actin cytoskeleton of all cell compartments. Therefore, cellular functions other than just filopodial dynamics may be affected. This includes mRNA trafficking and translation as well as membrane trafficking, endocytosis and degradation, processes that are important for directed axon outgrowth (Campbell and Holt, 2001; Ellis and Mellor, 2000; Lee and De Camilli, 2002; Merrifield et al., 1999; Murphy et al., 1996; Ochoa et al., 2000; Qualmann et al., 2000; Qualmann and Kessels, 2002; Salazar et al., 2003; Taunton et al., 2000; van Horck et al., 2004 ). In the current study, only filopodial dynamics were affected while other functions remained unchanged.
Our results are consistent with a recent study reporting that interfering genetically with Ena (UNC-34) function in C. elegans affects the dynamics of lamellipodia and filopodia but does not result in axonal pathfinding defects (Chang et al., 2006) . In addition, in Xenopus embryos, expression of a dominant-negative Cdc42 construct by retinal axons reduces the number and length of filopodia on growth cones, but does not cause targeting errors (Ruchhoeft et al., 1999) . In Drosophila, in vivo time-lapse microscopy suggests that growth cone pathfinding and filopodial dynamics are independently regulated by Cdc42 activation (Kim et al., 2002) .
Retinal growth cones without filopodia might find their appropriate pathways by using other strategies for axonal guidance. In the Xenopus visual system, growth cones respond to longrange cues acting via a diffusion gradient or to local short-range cues that include cell-cell interactions (Brittis et al., 1995; Dingwell et al., 2000; Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996) . Thus, retinal axon growth cones without filopodia after impaired Ena/VASP function could use mechanisms of contact adhesion or contact repulsion in order to follow their appropriate paths. In our work, unlike in cytochalasin experiments, not all RGCs express the Ena/VASP-interfering construct. Therefore, some pioneer axons are preserved and, because they elongate at higher rate, they will lead in front of the axons with reduced Ena/VASP function. The retinal axon growth cones of the latter could also use adhesion mechanisms to follow the intact pioneer axons.
Genetic analyses in mice have shown that expression of the Ena/VASP proteins is required for the formation of specific axon pathways (Lanier et al., 1999; Menzies et al., 2004) . Because Ena/VASP proteins are extensively expressed in all neurons as well as glial cells of the CNS, the axonal pathway defects observed in mutant mice may be caused by the absence of Ena/VASP activity in neurons, in glia, or in both. In our work, at variance to the genetic approach, the activity of Ena/VASP proteins is impaired in a subset of retinal ganglion cells and not in the cells of the entire animal. This strategy, as well as differences between species, may explain the absence of the mis-targeting phenotype observed in our experimental conditions compared with knock-out mice.
Ena/VASP proteins, axonal outgrowth and branching
The present study indicates that Ena/VASP depletion autonomously regulates the rate of retinal axon elongation, as well as growth cone pauses at the retina exit and along the optic tract. These results indicate that, whereas filopodia are not required for the retinal growth cones to find their appropriate paths, they are necessary for the axon to grow at the appropriate speed. Our observations of retinal growth cones that exhibit active lamellipodial movement without forward advance corroborate with the study by D. Goldberg's group showing that, as compared to laminin substrate, growth cones on polysine have a predominant lamellar morphology and slower motion (Rivas et al., 1992) . The capacity of growth cones to sense with their filopodia long-range cues such as gradients of Netrin 1, Slit1, Slit2 and Ephrins localized along the visual paths may constitute an additional mechanism for the axons to respond quickly and appropriately at decision points (de la Torre et al., 1997; Deiner et al., 1997; Dingwell et al., 2000; Hutson and Chien, 2002; Plump et al., 2002) . Ena/VASP are known to act downstream of Abl and the axon guidance receptors Robo, DCC and UNC-5 in vertebrates, Drosophila and C. elegans (Bashaw et al., 2000; Colavita and Culotti, 1998; Gertler et al., 1995; Gitai et al., 2003; Wills et al., 1999; Yu and Bargmann, 2001) . Thus, in the absence activity of the Ena/VASP proteins, the guidance signaling responses to these cues may be blocked, resulting in longer pauses and forcing the growth cones to find their route using less-efficient compensatory mechanisms.
This study in Xenopus embryos has highlighted the crucial function of Ena/VASP proteins in regulating retinal axon terminal branching inside the tectum. The development of the Xenopus retinotectal arborization is dependent on different cellular mechanisms that regulate the formation of new branches or the equilibrium between extension, retraction and elimination of existing branches (Ruthazer and Cline, 2004; Sin et al., 2002; Witte et al., 1996) . Our data indicate that Ena/VASP proteins promote the addition of new branches but do not regulate the length of existing branches. These results are in accordance with previous observations made on primary dissociated hippocampal neurons (Lebrand et al., 2004) . Studies on the branching of cortical neurons or dendritic trees of Purkinje cells have shown that a branch often begins as a single filopodium and that initiation of axon branching requires both dynamic microtubules and actin filaments (Berry and Bradley, 1976a; Berry and Bradley, 1976b; Dent et al., 1999; Dent et al., 2003; Dent and Kalil, 2001 ). Thus, Ena/ VASP proteins, by regulating actin filament elongation in filopodia localized at the growth cone or along the axonal shaft, are good candidates for the regulation of the elaboration of new branches. These results suggest strongly that, after Ena/VASP inactivation, the final targeting of retinal axons inside the tectum may be impaired, a topic of major interest for future investigations. Branching parameters in control GAP-GFP-expressing and FP4-Mito-RFP+GAP-GFPexpressing neurons. The total number of branches, the total number of nodes, the number of primary and secondary branches, the length of primary branch segments, and the length of the total arborization are shown at the time of tectum entry (t0h), or at 1, 2 and 3 hours (t1h, t2h and t3h, respectively) after the retinal ganglion cell (RGC) axons have invaded the tectum (mean±s.e.m. from a sample of 20 retinal axons). *P<0.05, **P<0.01 and ***P<0.001, FP4-Mito-expressing axons compared with corresponding control axons.°P <0.05 and °°P<0.01, axons at 1, 2 and 3 hours compared with axons at 0 hours. 
